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Aleksandar Krstevski—Xpand Gaming, learn about Pro video gaming. Train for an eSports scholarship. Pursue a gaming career 

Apryl Brandon—Neighborhood Nails, conveniently bringing  Senior Nail Services to your Neighborhood 

Bethany Miller—Top Leaf Cigar Lounge: The Triad’s premium cigar retail and smoking lounge 

Bianca Woodberry—My Petsters is a toy and multi media company developed to teach kids to live fearlessly and embrace the differences that make us all unique! 
The Best In Me Sees The Best In You ® 

Brandon Williams—Blue Bear Commercial Solutions provides four season organic lawn care, edible and holistic landscaping, garden management, urban farm        
consultation beautification and eco-friendly pest management. "We're simply a cut above !". 

Britney Robertson—Home Again, providing the healthcare solutions that we all deserve as we age from In-Home Care options to all inclusive residential care homes! 

Corey and Julie Barham—Dermacademy provides students with a quality education that prepares them for state licensure and a career in esthetics. 

Crystal Warren 

Delores McCullough—Don't Stress; Relax with Dee Mac Tax - the  Low Income Tax Clinic (LITC) 

Devontae McMillian—The Flying Colors Adventures, love to explore and educate our young children to teach them how to overcome everyday life: acts challenges 
such as anti-bullying, self control etc.  

Dianne Raynor—The Elevated Soul partners with women looking for something more out of life...ready to break free from blocks that have held them back and      
create a life that leads to balance, harmony, joyfulness and inner peace.  

Emmanuel Clarke 

Kentrell Gibbs— The doors of Exhale at Leary Gardens are open to provide the highest quality of CBD products, and education at a fair price 

Linda Dark—Preservation 21st, Re-visiting our cultural past; presentations and tours highlighting local African American innovators of the 1900s. 

Mark Archambault—Archambault Consulting, creatively solving physician assistant (PA) programs' greatest accreditation and faculty development challenges  

Sheridan Watkins—Shairpins, Interchangeable Hair Care Accessories: Snap It Off, Snap It On, Love Yourself & Just Have Fun!  

Shonna Trinidad—Elite Child Care, parents' time away, while children play! Quality drop-in care in a FUN and SAFE environment 

Tamerria Benton—Benton's busy bee farm is an apiary that breed, sale, and rent honeybees; while providing pollination and education to better the ecosystem. 

Tammy DeVane—EmpowerUPatient Advocacy, our mission is to Empower, Educate & Advocate for the patient and loved ones as they navigate health care systems 

Travis Carpenter—Chief Property Management Group: Real Estate investing/ Real Estate Property Preservation "Elite Property Solutions for You" 

Trish Marsh—Trish-Fit..It’s not about a body shape or size; It’s a lifestyle! 

Will Whitaker—Sayso Coffee is a mobile espresso bar proudly serving Black & White Roasters 

For more information contact  
Forsyth Tech Small Business Center  
525 Vine Street , Winston Salem NC 27101 
email:  sbc@forsythtech.edu  336-757-3810  
Website:  sbc@forsythtech.edu/sbc 


